
NEWPORT HIGH SCHOOL
ADVANCED LANGUAGE ARTS 9

SYLLABUS 2022-23

Course: Advanced Language Arts 9
Type: Year, required for graduation (unless you transfer to LA 9)

Instructor: Ms. Samantha Murphy
Prep Period: 7th Period

Email: Samantha.murphy@lincoln.k12.or.us

Course Description & Standards Assessment
Course Overview: Advanced Language Arts 9 (ALA9) is a full year program designed to increase a

student’s ability to develop well-structured written narratives, expositions and
arguments.  In addition, students will develop increased ability to express a
deepening understanding of literature through both writing and oral discussion. All
of these skills will help develop a student’s critical thinking abilities.

Course Passing
Criteria:

To pass each semester of ALA9, a student has to earn a 60% in the grade book.
Having said that, students earning below an 80% in the grade book will have their
English placement reviewed and possibly changed to a standard level course.
Students seeking entry into Advanced Language Arts 10 will need to pass the first
semester of ALA9 and earn at least an 85% in the second semester of ALA9.

Grading Criteria: Student grades will be based on an 80/20 model: 80% of your grade will be based
on standard assessments, while 20% of your grade will be based on formative work.

Units of Study 1st Semester Units:
● To Kill a Mockingbird, Harper

Lee
● The House on Mango Street,

Sandra Cisneros
● Personal Choice Reading

Book Club

2nd Semester Units:
● Much Ado About Nothing, William

Shakespeare
● TBA
● Letter Writing

Required
Materials:

● A designated notebook, binder, or specific section of a notebook or binder,
for this class alone.

● A standard writing utensil (blue/black ink or pencil).
● School issued one-to-one device AND charger.
● Your own set of colored pencils is STRONGLY recommended. Please see me if

you can’t afford your own set.
● On designated days, your school provided workbook
● A set of notecards for each semester

Course Standards All units will use standards from the Common Core State Standards found on the
Oregon Department of Education website. Specifically the 9/10th grade standards
for English Language Arts will be used. Students will be provided a rubric or grading
outline for all standard assessments.

Standard
Assessment Policy

-- 80% of Grade:

Standard assessments may take place in a variety of formats.  Students will receive
ample notification of the format and rubric for each standard assessment. Each
student will be given two opportunities to pass each standard beginning with the
initial standard assessment. If a student fails the standard or misses the assessment,
they may make a second attempt at the standard by appointment at the teacher’s
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convenience. The second assessment may be conducted in a different format than
the original.

Essay Assessment – written out of class: Unless otherwise indicated by the
teacher, students will submit their assignments electronically through google
classroom. Google Classroom submitted documents must be in on time regardless of
circumstances unless there is a serious medical or family emergency.  Student will
receive one opportunity to revise the essay and resubmit it with one week of the
return date. The revision may only be submitted if the original essay met the
minimum word count and due date requirement. REVISIONS MAY NOT BE TURNED
IN ELECTRONICALLY AND WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT THE ORIGINAL
PIECE. Students are encouraged to make an appointment with me to discuss their
original grade and feedback before submitting their revision. REVISIONS MUST
HAVE ALL CHANGES HIGHLIGHTED. Student will staple their original essay to the
back of the revision.

Students will place the following heading at the top of each assignment:

Your Name
Ms. Murphy – Advanced Language Arts 9

Date
Title of the Assignment

Word Count

A Title for Your Assessment in Italics and in 12 Point Font

In Class Exam: Missed: Students who are ill or have a family emergency the day of
an exam will have one day for every day they were gone, plus one additional day, to
complete the exam. They may be given an alternate exam. Students who have school
events will need to make arrangements with the teacher prior to their event.
Retakes: In order to retake an exam, a student will make an appointment to retake
the exam and will be provided an alternate question(s). The maximum a student
may increase their score on the redo is one full letter grade. Students are
encouraged to make an appointment with me to discuss their original grade and
feedback before sitting for the retake exam. The student will have one week from
the time of test return to schedule their retake.

Presentation/Project: Missed: Students who are ill or have a family emergency the
day of a presentation will have one day for every day they were gone, plus one
additional day, to complete the presentation. If it is a group presentation, their
group will present without them and the student will present to me individually
when they return. Students who have school events will need to make arrangements
with the teacher prior to their event. Students who are not prepared to present
when called on will face a 10% per day penalty until they do present. Retakes:
because of the time consuming (for student, teacher and class) and intense work
level that often goes with project presentations, in general, these grades are final.
However, should there be an extenuating circumstance that a student believes



should be taken into consideration, I am willing to meet with them to discuss the
situation. Students have one week from the time of grading to request this meeting.

Multiple Choice Exam: although rare, there may be situations where I use multiple
choice exams to assess your knowledge of content – in other words, this might be
used to determine if you really read the text. These exams/tests/quizzes are not
eligible for retake.

Formative Work
Policy – 20% of

Grade:

Formative classroom work may include class discussion, class activities, and daily
assignments.

1. Students do not have multiple attempts on formative work.
2. Students who miss class because of illness or other excused absences have

one day plus a day for every consecutive absence to make up their work.
3. Students who miss class for school activities (leadership, sports, etc.) must

turn in their work before they leave for their event.

Late Work: FORMATIVE late work is accepted at a maximum 70% value.  Late work will not be
accepted after five school days after the deadline unless a student had an excused
absence.
STANDARD late work will be accepted at a 10% loss per day, with a maximum of a
50% penalty.  Standards will note be accepted after ten school days after the
deadline unless a student had an excused absence.

Make-Up Missed
Instruction:

I will review at the beginning of each class what was discussed the day before.
Copies of hand outs will be available on the counter (and sometimes, for major
assignments, on google classroom).  If you need clarification on instructions or
content, I’m available after school and during my prep period by appointment. I
prefer not to clarify missing work on the five minutes between classes. In addition,
all major (and many minor) assignments will be posted through google classroom.

General Policies:
Respect: I will treat you with respect and I expect you to do the same for those around you.

You are all young adults who have been in school for years and I believe you know
what respect looks like.

Accommodations: Any student seeking accommodations on an assignment, assessment, or for other
general classroom activities should speak with me individually. I will happily meet
the accommodation needs of students with IEP’s and 504’s.

ASPIRE Center Students who would like to miss class to work in the Aspire Center (mentor
meetings, scholarships, etc.) will need my approval prior to the absence. Signing in
on the sign up sheet in the Aspire center without my approval will not excuse you
from my class and students will not be able to make up missed work or exams. Please
explain to your mentors that you will need advanced notice of meetings with them.

Technology: In accordance with school policy, cell phones, airpods, watches and other personal
electronic devices … are not allowed in class from bell to bell.  This means PED’s
must remain out of sight and turned off or on silent upon entering classrooms and
throughout the duration of class unless explicitly instructed by a teacher to use for
class related purposes.

If permission is granted to one student to use their technology for a momentary
academic purpose, it is not to be assumed that permission is extended to anyone



else.  On occasion all students may be given to access PED’s.  This will be specially
identified to the class with parameters for use given.

There will be no photos or audio/video recordings taken in the classroom without
express permission.

Chromebooks are not considered PED’s but should only be used for course related
purposes and with permission.

Cheating and
plagiarism:

It just isn’t worth it, no matter what you think.  When you get caught you will
automatically be referred to Mr. Green. This includes everything from formative
work, to a class hand out, to exams.  The only thing you may copy from another
student (or from anywhere else for that matter) is my class notes.

Tardy &
Unverified:

Tardy: A threshold of 5 or more unexcused tardies (for all classes collectively) in a
week will result in lunch detention per tardy.
Unverified:

● Students who have an unverified absence will have one day to resolve the
absence.

● If the absence remains unverified they will receive 1 lunch detention per
unverified absence.

● Students who have 4 or more unverified absences in a school day will be
referred to administration. .

Food and Drink: Food and drink are allowed if they are non-disruptive. They should not be passed
around to other students, garbage and crumbs should not be left behind, they
should not be the reason you are late for my class, and consuming them should not
interfere with the learning process (as determined by the teacher).

Supplies: If you are in need of school supplies, I have a small amount on the counter (paper,
pens, pencils, paper clips, etc.).  You are welcome to take these as you need.  If you
need larger supplies (notebooks) I have a small supply in the closet that you can ask
me for.

Assigned Seating: You may choose your seat in class as long as work is accomplished in a quality
manner. I reserve the right to place you in a seating chart if I deem it in the best
interest of the learning environment.

My Pet Peeves: Every teacher has them.  In the interest of forewarning you, here are mine:
● Side conversations.
● Doodling on the desks, walls or posters.
● Leaving a mess behind for the custodians to clean up.

Final Thought: Having said all of this, I like to consider myself a reasonable human being.
Occasionally there are exceptions to situations. If you feel like you should have an
exception to one of my listed policies, come and ask me about it in a responsible
fashion; I will quite possibly work with you on your concern.


